INTRODUCTION
Eddy current testing is currently used to determine conductive specimen physical characteristics and to detect defects by measurements of electrical impedance of an eddy current probe. In general, reliable quantitative NDE requires accurate measurements and a theory to interpret them. In some NDE applications related to coated metals inspection eddy current probes which induce planar or linear currents in a sample are used for flaw detection, thickness and conductivity measurements [1] . For probes of this type, e.g. rectangular or meander like coils, there still exists the need of theoretical modeling.
In this study we develop a theoretical approach for a probe consisting of two infinite length straight parallel conductors. The vector potential expression is obtained in the case when the conductors are parallel to and equidistant from the plane boundary surface of the conductive object. The conductors undergo equal currents with opposite signs. Curves of electrical impedance per unit length of the probe placed over a layered half space are calculated numerically for ferromagnetic and diamagnetic materials. The electrical impedance experimental values obtained on two finite length probes are in good agreement with presented theoretical curves. The model makes accurate eddy current measurements possible using this type of probe. Theoretical predictions for eddy current probes composed of several long straight conductors parallel to but non equidistant from plane boundary surface of conductive object also become possible.
THEORETICAL RELATIONS
The geometry of the problem is shown in Figure 1 . Two parallel infinite length straight wires are placed parallel to and equidistantly from a layered conductive half space. The wires are separated by the distance 2A. undergo equal harmonic currents I of opposite signs. The lift-off of the system of wires is I, the conductive layer thickness is m. The electrical properties of regions 3 and 4 are 113,03 and 114,04 respectively, conductivity 01 =02 is zero and relative permeability III = 112 is unity. All media are isotropic and homogeneous. It is of interest to obtain the vector potential expression A(x,y,z,t) and
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The general solution of the last equation can be represented by the infmite integrals, In the regions 3, 4 conductivity is different from zero, and the diffusion equation is given by (1.5) with the k-parameter being k = ~J.10'0), j being H. Applying the same method we obtain the fonnulae,
The boundary conditions between the different regions are : Solving the system (1.13) to fmd ~ ,substituting the result in (1.3), taking the integral ftrst over y within the limits [1.. 1 ,1.. 2 ] and after numerical integration by a we obtain the vector potential value and consequently can determine the electrical impedance per unit length. If more than two conductors compose the probe, summation over separate pairs must be performed.
RESULTS
Using the above method the electrical impedance curves were computed for the infmite length probe including four strips with various distances 21.. between them. Strip' width W was taken to be about 4 mm. In the case when the gap 21.. between strips is large in comparison with the probe width the induced eddy currents are signiftcant just below the strips and almost vanish in the area between them. When decreasing the distance 21.., the magnitude of the currents in the sample under the strips also diminishes, and additional maxima arise due to the interaction between the induced eddy currents. The relative eddy current density on sample surface for very closely placed strips (W=2A.=4 mm) as a function of y co-ordinate is shown in Figure 3 . Thus that type of the probe is differential and can be used to detect mechanical and structural defects. The density of eddy currents vs. depth dependence for copper, brass and aluminum samples is shown in Figure 4 . The electrical impedance curves for diamagnetic half space and 8 mm copper plate are shown in Figure 5 . For frequencies exceeding 1 kHz the curves are indistinguishable. Some cases of layered half spaces for dia and ferromagnetic materials are illustrated in Figure 6 .
EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the validity of the theoretical model, experimental work on copper plates has been performed. All impedance measurements were taken at room temperature with a digital bridge GR1693 in the frequency range 1-100 kHz. All measured impedance values are averaged using 10 measurements. Two probes inducing planar eddy currents were manufactured. Actual dimensions and electrical properties of the probes A, B are given in Table 1 . The geometry of the probes examined in this paper is illustrated schematically in Figure 7 . The present design allows to diminish the influence of probe ends by making them perpendicular to the sample surface. Impedance measurements were performed on a simple copper plate and copper plate covered by brass foil of 75 Jl111. Probes were applied against the sample surface without additional lift-off, so the total lift-off was determined by the probe protective slide.
The results are presented on the theoretical impedance diagram, shown in Figures 8, 9. There exist several discrepancies between the computed and measured data for the probe B, however for the probe A the experimental results match theoretical predictions very well. Needless to say that the model is not an exact one and naturally the probes' length is the most important factor which influences the model accuracy. 
CONCLUSION
It has been shown that the approximate model of a pair of long straight conductors, wires or strips, can be used to determine theoretically the electrical impedance of a probe consisting of these elements, that gives the possibility of accurate eddy current measurements using this type of probe. The accuracy of the model become higher with increasingly high probe length to width ratio. For the short probes the effects of extremities lead to significant errors.
